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I had a long talk this morning with Kerr about 
various matters connected with the Air Service. We 
have always been conscious here of the fact that flying 
in these conditions is particularly trying, and at the 
end of a long day, with numerous landings and take-offs, 
the pilot is apt to lose his ’’edge”. There is no doubt 
that when a pilot becomes tired he is more accident prone, 
and this is a risk which we must do all we can to avoid. 
Our two pilots are most conscientious and anxious to 
oblige the public, and I do not want them to err on the 
side of doing too much. Kerr understands this very well, 
but it may not be so easy for Campbell when Kerr is on 
leave, and he is on his own here. We think it would be 
wise to draft a set of "pilots orders", among other things 
limiting the number of landings which should be undertaken 
on any one flight. Kerr will be doing this.
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original file!to D,C*A. of 17<. 1

Any progress with Pilot’s Orders pl.?
a

Copies of all Orders issued to date at R.C.

Minute from A.C>S 
in 0270/W.

Extract_fEom.a..Report by. ■ir., H.Bennett.pf_2,t_..2.
Colonial Seciyta?v, - 1 v^.i. filo 7 In '~27QA'.>

p
Extract from Ijinute from 

,g nol filed in 0270/7.
to N.C.S. of 30.

In a recent letter from the S. of S. it was advised 
that consideration was being giver, to re-writing the Col. 
Air Nav. Order to bring it into line with the new U.K.
Or de] we’ intil this has 1 if lone ai ' tl e tew Or lei 
applied to the Colony, the recommendation will be in 1 ded 
in the Local Pilot’s Orders.

para. 9 dealt with, 
the Pilot’s Orders.

61

11. I would further recommend that it is desirable that the 
pilot take reasonable steps before the commencement of a flight to ensure that all safety belts have been correctly fastened and that passengers I : been nade aw< *e of their method of operation.Regulations for the pur ose of ensuring the safety of passengers have not been made under article 33(2)(a) of the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, but in the absence of 
local regulations, I think article 28 of the (United Kingdom) Air Navigation Order, I960, (which relates to the duties of the commander of an aircraft) should be followed as far as practicable.

D.C.A. . ' I : ‘ '/ return of Kr. Cample?.?. before-
/ iti g Pilot’s Order , 1 he 3 >ubt he is getting □ i wit&
them.

Extract from Minute :Pre ___ LLn. 
original filed in 0270/.".

Extract from i./lnute from b aC.A... to ?UCf.S. of ,16, 11 
original filed in_£2J2zX

T1 i ill be embodied in Pilot’s Orders.Para. 11

rinute from D.C.A, to A.G.S. of 3. 2. 61 - ori^nal nie_a 
in 0270/"/.
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A. C.S.’

10-2-61.D.C.A.
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Mow it- rather looks 
ill power to hi slbc t if 
has had it!

In view of the procedure for requesting such flights I 
do not consider any alteration in the wording of this order 
necessary.

(j'pr/f

D.C.A.
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' - itld) H.I B.
9.2*51.
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The object of this order is, in the case of borderline 
conditions for a comparitively inexperienced Pilot he can be 
prevented from flying when he feels he is duty bound to carry 
out the flight because of the Emergency.

or.i0270/17.‘Minute to D.C.A. fror; LaIxSj.

I I •

fror. A ? , A 3 - " ■' i; __ ’....0$7Q/W

There -.3 only one sm&ll sugge^tio rould make.
Emergency Flights (b) - I imagine ’that’this coni ample tas a 
caee>Wh£ri the n.C.AA - S lip - Pi3 ’
at the office or A-A’.r* SI xild not the " ‘ . Pilot try to 
contact him? If • ■ might it not ■ sad "Si : ildv.... 4.... re
ceived he should endeavour to contact the. D.C.A. (if........ 
Senior Pilot bef re ieciding ' 'i ... and the D.C r Se ior 
Pi lot r y i< cid ■' ' ‘ g i3 ] ‘ ot tak ’

You may or may not be aware of the fact that the Senior 
Medical Officer is theoonly person in the Colony who can request 
an Emergency flight, and he does so by contacting the D.C.A. 
Senior department official in the Colony whether they are 
duty, off duty or by radio should the person be flying.
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[ A pilot’s order when issued is applicable not only at 
one point but throughout the whole flight and to issue an 
order as above suitably amended to cover all stations would 
bar the pilots from landing at at least 75% °£ the camp 
station when an emergency call is received, except when the 
weather conditions are ideal for flying, which has seldom 
been the case during my stay in the colony,
1 . It must be bourne in mind that the Air Service x.;^x came 
to these Islands as a means of evacuating Camp personnel in 
need of hospital treatment, quickly and efficiently to Stanley, 
This is still Government policy and any order which restricts 
the movements of an aircraft is'defeating the object of the 
service.

l^jh. c<

Ay7^ r

\ The attendance of a launch is always desirable but the 
abscense of a launch should in no way effect a Pilot’s decision 
to carry out an emergency flight.
Id I would however like to see in writing an instruction 
that the Alert will be available to assist the aircraft with
out previous notice, because an aircraft emergency can occur 
in any weather and without warning to the pilot.
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that order.
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26th Auril 1961
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3. In the event of any accident and subsequent enquiry, 
Pilots Orders would very probably be relevant, and we 
would look very stupid if the orders in the P.O. book were 
different from thosson file in the Secretariat.

2. Since the orders will be added to from time to 
time, I should think each order should be shown separately 
on each page of the P.O. book, which will leave room for 
amendments to be put in underneath.

I bl

< ^4 x r<-r

This is a lot of nonsense. As the P.O.A. says, 
Pilots Orders are instructions issued by the operator to 
that operators own pilots. The operator in this case 
is the Falkland Islands Government, and if we want these 
orders to be in a particular order, they should be in

It is clearly ridiculous to have one order 
in the Secretariat and another in the P. 0. book. Ihere 
are, moreover, still typographical errors and spelling 
mistakes in the P.O. book.

£1



0270/X
61.4th Hay,

Acting Director of Civil Aviation,To:
The Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.

Pilots’ Orders

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

RB/LH

I am directed to enclose two copies of the Pilots’ Orders 
be regarded as the official Pilots’ Orders in future. 
Pilots’ Orders book is returned herewith.

, which are to 
Your Departmental

i\ J J J
( S cd -) n

2. Since the Orders will be added to from time to time, it is suggested 
that each order should be shown separately on each page of the Pilots’ Orders 
Book, which would leave room for amendments to be put in underneath.



PILOTS^ ORDERS

1. General

(a)

(b)

(c)

As it is likely that these Orders will he added to 
from time to time, 
Pilots at intervals not exceeding three months 
initialled and dated in the space provided.

This Book will be kept in the Air Service Office and 
duplicate copies of the Orders will be filed in the 
Secretariat o

this book must be consulted by all 
, and

All Pilots engaged by the Falkland Islands Government 
Air Service must, prior to the commencement of a tour 
of duty as Pilot, read and sign as having' read and 
understood all instructions contained in this Order 
Book.



2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d) the

(e)

All Pilots must ensure that the aircraft do''vn«e?.its 
are valid and up to date prior to the co/n;i2 ^cement 
of any flight.

A valid Certificate of Maintenance must be in force 
at all times.

Pilots will make full use of the Defects Record and 
NOT rely on a verbal report to the Engineer.

In the event of an aircraft being weather-bound in 
the Camp for such a length of time as to invalidate 
the Certificate of Maintenance the Pilot will 
abandon the incomplete part of his flight plan and 
return direct to STANLEY at the first opportunity.

When an aircraft has been at moorings overnight9 
Pilot will be responsible for bilg^ing prior to take
off and the relevant entry will be recorded in the 
bilging record on return to STANLEY.



e
Wea the r Minima3-

(a)

(b)

(c)

Should weather conditions deteriorate whilst a flight 
is in progress, the Pilot must abandon part or whole 
of the remaining flight plan to ensure a safe return 
to STANLEY, or land at the nearest safe anchorage 
and await more favourable conditions.

A Pilot’s decision as to whether to fly or not must 
in all cases be determined by information received 
from the Meteorological Office and he must never 
let his judgment be influenced by pressure from 
outsideo This must be borne in mind specially if 
borderline conditions develops after several days 
with no flying.

Routine passenger flights will not take p’i.r;:? if the 
wind speed at STANLEY is in excess of tue^;? .knots 
and if similar or higher wind speeds are reported 
from the Camp, or when the cloud base and visibility 
is less than that required for Visual Flights Rules.



e
u. Emergency Flights

(a)

(b) Should a junior Pilot be on duty when an emergency 
call is received, his decision to fly may be over
ruled by the D.C.A. (if he is a Pilot) or the Senior 
Pilot, if they consider the junior insufficiently 
experienced to cope with the prevailing weather 
conditions.

Emergency flights will only be carried out at the 
request of the Senior Medical Officer,, an
emergency flight minimum weather conditions laid 
down for routine flights will be waived, but a 
Pilot must not attempt such a flight if weather 
conditions are such that the safety of his aircraft 
may be endangered.



e
Erne:ESP-SPJCFl i&frts - Launching.5-

When an emergency flight has been requested and 
the wind is in excess of 20 knots, the Pilot detailed 
to fly will consult with the groundstaff before attempt
ing to launch the aircrafto Should the Senio” Engineer 
present be in any doubts as to the success of the 
launching, no attempt will be made until he is completely 
satisfied that the operation can be carried out without 
endangering’ the aircraft o



6. Saf_e_ty Harness

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Passengers will be advised to fasten their harness 
before take-off and landing-.

The Pilot is personally responsible for the safety 
of his passengers from the point of embarkation - 
with intent to fly to final destination.

It is c[uite permissible for a passenger to loosen 
the safety harness, after take-off has been com
pleted, Should turbulent conditions be experienced, 
passengers will then be advised to tighten their 
safety harness.

To ensure maximum safety, the Pilot will satisfy 
himself that there is a safety harness for each 
passenger on board and that the passengers under
stand its operation.



7. Radio Watch

Pilots will check their radio prior to take-off 
from Stanley, and maintain a continuous watch whilst 
airborne. Position reports will be passed to Stanley 
Control at intervals not exceeding thirty minutes 
should the airborne time between landings be in excess 
of this period..



8. Low Flying

bidden:

(a) Cloud base is such that there is no alternative.

(b)

(c)

Low flying without just cause is strictly for- 
low flying may only be carried out when;-

In the interests of a patient the Pilot is re
quested to do so by a Medical Officer.

The duty being performed can only be carried out 
efficiently from a low altitude, e.g. Mail dropp
ing, Supply dropping or making observations.



Re str ie ted Movement Areas9.

When a Pilot is detailed to land at a settle
ment where the movement area is limited, and hand
ling likely to he difficult, whatever the cause, the 
Pilot should abandon any attempt to land in the area 
unless a motor boat is available to assist the air
craft in clearing the area.



10. Mooring to Jetties

An aircraft will not be moored to a jetty at 
settlements where an aircraft mooring has been pro
vided, unless the Pilot is satisfied that the 
conditions prevailing, i.e. height of tide, sea 
condition and wind direction will in no way endanger 
the aircraft, should it be preferable to work from 
a jetty.
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11. Re st ric/t io_ns

(a)

(b)

(c) The above orders may only be waived:-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

-J

.» U/

r C

If an emergency call is received late in a duty 
period;

$
0

If the safety of the aircraft is endangered by 
the rapid deterioration of weather conditionso

When a Pilot’s tour of duty exceeds five hours - duty 
time to be reckoned from the time a Pilot commences 
preparations for a flight - he must observe a one hour 
rest period at a settlement to be selected by himself.

When one Pilot only is available for duty for periods 
in excess of seven days, he will bo restricted to a 
maximum of eight take-offs and landings in any one 
day.

If authority to do so is granted by the Colonial 
Secretary;



0270/X

61.6th May,

To:

The Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.

Smoking

boat.

Could you please confirm that the above will be enforced.2.
Do you wish any announcement to be made?3.

U- <24,
(Cj'-) H.'ILD. vf:<-
COLONIAL SECRETARY.for

f Z)

k bhdm/lh
c?;(-c rC

i U- <u c> 
Ho.

The Director of Civil Aviation undertook that smoking should be 
prohibited on board the aircraft and within 20 yards of it e.g. in a

Also that we should make sure that the prohibition on smoking 
in the hangar (except in the office) should be strictly enforced.

Acting Director of Civil 
Aviation,

p Ur



COPY
MEMORANDUM

19

From: The Colonial Secretary STANLEY 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

SUBJ ECT

The

(Sgd») H*L. Bound

S’ • C! ( y
Original filed in 119/37RHDM/FH Copied II-.!

(Earbour Master)
9

L/L ’Alert’

•Alert’

xo. W?7
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

’The ’Alert’ is to act as crash tender for the Aircraft®
Jirector of Civil Aviati »n has priority over all other Departments in 
the. use of the ’Alert’ and he will he informed by 
as to the wher bouts i hen net ? d by . ;jr

To: Director of Civil Aviation,

for COLONIAL SECRTOIRY.

I am directed to forward, for your information an extract from the 
orders to the ’Alert’ dated 18th September, 1956, which continue to be 
in force;



rib
MEMORANDUM.

19 61 •11th May,.

To:

The... Colonial S e.cr e tar y,

STANLEY*Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

cJh-J,

r-

From: Ag. Director of Civil Aviatn,

No smoking signs are also being printed, and. will be 
placed, in a prominent position in each aircraft and. I also 
think it would, be advantageous to make a suitable annoucement 
oh the local radio.

The Honourable,

No._________ _
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo- 
randun^he above 
uuinbe^wid date 
shouldquoted.

Ag. Director of Civil Aviation.

y ' / F- 51 6 r

Smoking
■ —I ■ ......... "IlWj

Reference your memo. 0270/K dated May, 6th, 1961. 
With regard to smoking in the seaplane hangar:- Two No 
Smoking signs are being manufactured by P.W.D. and on 
completion will be secured in a prominent place on the 
hangar. I suggest one on each door.


